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Student Mathematics League
by Susan R. Strickland

As you read this, the scores from Round 2 of the Student 
Mathematics League competition are being recorded and sent 
in. 179 schools participated in Round 1 and the results are as 
follows:

Top 5 Teams
1. Pasadena City College (CA), 149.5 points
2. Los Angeles City College (CA), 146.5 points
3. Santa Monica College (CA), 146.0 points
4. East Los Angeles College (CA), 141.5 points
5. DeAnza College (CA), 141.0 points
(What pattern do you see here?)

Top Schools by Region
1. Northeast -- Borough of Manhattan CC (NY)
2. Mid-Atlantic -- Brookdale CC (NJ)
3. Southeast -- Georgia Perimeter College (GA)
4. Midwest -- Oakland CC (MI)
5. Central -- Rochester CTC (MN)
6. Southwest -- Pima CC (AZ)
7. Northwest -- Bellevue CC (WA)
8. West -- Pasadena City College (CA)

Top Individual Rankings
1. Yujin Yoshimura, DeAnza College (CA), 37.5 points
2.  Ke Qu, Santa Monica College (CA), 35.0 points
 Davit Hovhannisyan, Pasadena City College (CA), 35.0 points
 Jonathan Hung, Bellevue CC (WA), 35.0 points
5. Stepanyan Haykaz, Los Angeles City College (CA), 32.5 points
 Hari Subedi, Pima CC (AZ), 32.5 points
7. Suhas Devangam, Oakland CC (MI), 31.5 points
8. Ngocdiep Nguyen, East Los Angeles College (CA), 31.0 points
 Ai Albert, Mission College (CA), 31.0 points
 Hoang Nguyen, Chabot College (CA), 31.0 points
 Kevin Horowitz, Santa Monica College (CA), 31.0 points
 Ieong Chon Lo, Pasadena City College (CA), 31.0 points

As usual after Round 1, it is a tight race. The top ranking 
student after Round 1, Yujin Yoshimura from DeAnza College, 
finished last year’s competition in second place. Lakshmi Van-
niasegaram, the moderator for DeAnza, is hoping that Yujin stays 
at the top in this year’s competition, but there are several students 
that are very close. You will just have to wait and see. If your 
school is not yet participating in the SML competition, consider 
starting next year. You can read about the SML on the webpage 
at www.amatyc.org/SML or email Susan Strickland at susanst@
csmd.edu with any questions.

Poster Session in Las Vegas
Please consider sharing your innovative, practical, and out-

comes driven ideas through a poster. The session will be held in a 
room, as opposed to a lobby as in past years, and the session will 
be well advertised.  If you are interested, please contact Mary Kay 
Abbey at Marykay.abbey@montgomerycollege.edu.

KAnsas Mathematics 
Association of Two-Year 

Colleges (KAMATYC)
by Steven Wilson

Imagine your surprise if you suddenly received a letter from 
one of the major universities in your state advising you that 
your first-semester calculus course would no longer transfer as 
their first-semester course.  For the great majority of community 
college instructors in Kansas, no imagination is needed, as this 
actually occurred to most of us less than two years ago.  The 
KAMATYC board perceived that they would be uniquely suited 
to assume a leadership role in this situation, and that has made 
a huge difference to the organization.

Hot topics increase attendance at affiliate meetings, and 
losing transferability was a very hot topic.  The KAMATYC board 
requested email input from all community college math instruc-
tors in the state (whether KAMATYC members or not), and 
released a position statement later that year.  Then they sched-
uled discussion time during the annual conference for the topic 
of transferability, so that ideas and concerns could be shared.  
They saw a four-fold increase in attendance at the annual meet-
ing, with roughly 25% of all full-time Kansas two-year college 
math instructors present, representing 13 different institutions.

Yet many attendees stated that it was another hot topic in 
the conference program that drew them to attend.  The Kansas 
state legislature and the Kansas Board of Regents both actively 
support dual credit, where high school students may earn col-
lege credit for courses taught by their high school instructor.  
The credibility of a college transcript is called into question if 
the quality of the courses offered is not kept to a high standard, 
and oversight of the dual credit programs varied greatly among 
the Kansas schools.  A presentation and discussion time on 
dual credit proved to be big draws.

This year, the KAMATYC spring conference will be 
March 28 at Hutchinson CC.  Once again, the board has con-
sidered the hot topics, and will have sessions on a local alterna-
tive to college algebra, on transferability for technical math, and 
on accreditation for dual credit.  Unfortunately, they have not 
solved any of the hot topics to satisfaction (the loss of calculus 
transferability still haunts many), but the opportunity to work 
together on common issues has energized the Kansas affiliate.


